
From the Principal’s Desk

            27 May 2016

Kia ora

We were all given a sharp reminder earlier this week when a Year 12 student was admitted to hospital on Monday night, with 
suspected meningococcal disease. A few years back, there were constant reminders about this disease and how we could protect 
ourselves against the spread of it. The disease hasn’t gone away, nor does it discriminate who it attaches to and at this time we are 
well advised to follow safe practices when drinking from sports bottles, covering up when we cough or sneeze and avoiding close 
contact with people.  If students have a temperature and/or flu-like symptoms it would pay to be cautious and seek medical advice. 
We have included notes on the disease from SDHB in this newsletter and they are also on our website. Our thoughts are very much 
with her family at this sad time and we wish them well during this crucial period while the medical teams monitor her progress.

On Tuesday evening TV3 showed a documentary titled, “World Class? Inside NZ Education”  which looked at the current issues 
facing our education system. Without time for a lot of depth in its content, it did however give a snapshot of what is currently on top 
and is well worth viewing online. A number of things that are important to us as a school were spoken of highly by the presenter 
and those he interviewed.  

On Monday, 16 Year 7 to 10 students plus our four senior House Leaders and Head Girl, Georgia Rhind, are travelling to Dunedin to 
participate in the National Youth Leadership Day. This is the second consecutive year that Doc Simon Wilkinson has organised this 
for our students and this year’s line-up of speakers and entertainers is again, outstanding.

All the best to our girl band “oh1oh2” who are participating in the Otago Smokefree Rockquest on Saturday at Kavanagh College in 
Dunedin.

Taylor Stewart and Erin Norman have been to the first session of a Gifted and Talented Science camp held at Portobello and attend 
the second session this weekend.  We wish them all the best. 

Next Friday, 3 June will be a ‘Teachers Only Day’ with most of our staff attending Northern Southland College to work with their 
subject colleagues. Others will be working locally with our contributing school staff. School will be closed for instruction and 
reopening on Tuesday 7 June.

PB4L
Congratulations to Jordan Stuart, Ra-Tahi Hook-Robertson, Bobbi Nicholson, Sam Moncur and Nigel Scarth for winning the 
achievement draw this week.  Your canteen vouchers can be collected from the office.  Keep up the good work!

Gerry Ward
Principal



English Department
ENG101 assessment dates
AS90854v2: Form personal response to independently read texts, supported by evidence.
Response #5:    Wednesday 1 June, period 3
Response #6:    Wednesday 29 June, period 3

Ms Sonja Swale
Head of Department - English

Board of Trustees - Farewell to Hugh Diack and Jeff ten Thye
At the recent Board of Trustees elections two long standing board members retired from the board after many years of dedicated 
service.

Mr Hugh Diack joined the board in 2004 and served six years as chairperson steadfastly guiding the board through many strategic 
decisions. Jeff joined the team in 2011 and has shared his expertise in many areas of governance and especially in the areas of 
health and safety, property management and our role as employers. 

As part of the board’s governance role we are sometimes called on to make difficult decisions or deal with student discipline issues 
that can at times be stressful for the board, but also for the students involved and their families.  Both of these men had a great way 
of putting people at ease with their humour but were always firm in their belief, in Menzies being a place where students and staff 
alike should feel safe. Both would share willingly from their own life experiences to illustrate how you can face such challenges. They 
both have an inner calmness and strength that was invaluable at these times. 

I thank them for their enormous contribution, in both time and energy, which has helped to shape Menzies College and also their 
contribution to the school whanau in general, lending a hand wherever and whenever it was needed (sports, camps and even the 
odd bit of plumbing…). All the very best to you both and thank you from the bottom of our hearts. 

He aha te mea nui o te ao
What is the most important thing in the world?
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata
It is the people, it is the people, it is the people
(Maori proverb )

Mrs Carole Bee
Chairperson

MENZIES  COLLEGE  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES  ELECTION  
Declaration of Parent Election Results 2016

At the close of nominations, as the number of valid nominations was equal to the number of vacancies 
required to be filled, I  hereby declare the following duly elected:

Carole  Bee
Rebecca  Brown
Allister  Gauldie
Megan  Lindsay
Nardine  Rhind

Sue Dyer, Returning Officer
20th May 2016

Mathematics Department
Year 10 to 13 students taking maths require a scientific calculator in class. There are a few students who 
use the calculators on their devices (phones, tablets, iPods). We do not recommend this as students 
are not able to use these devices in assessments or external exams and perform some calculations 
differently. Scientific calculators (pictured with Menzies Head Boy Samuel Moncur) are available for 
purchase at the school office for $20. If your child is in Year 10 or above and is taking Maths can you 
please check that they have a scientific calculator. Students who are confident they will continue with 
Maths beyond Year 11 are recommended to purchase a Graphics calculator instead. These are available 
from stationery stores for around $100 (we have sold out of these at school). Graphics calculators are a 
requirement for Year 12 and 13 maths.

Brendon Wallace
Head of Department - Mathematics



Careers Department
Gateway
Recently the following students successfully completed ‘The Warehouse Red Shirts in Schools’ 
Gateway programme: Rose Beker, Tessa Braven, Kyle Martin, Bobbi Nicholson, Bree Pickett, 
Tamara Poole, Jack Simmons and Josh Sutherland-Hyland.

‘The Warehouse Red Shirts in Schools’ is a Gateway programme based on the Customer Service 
Award. The programme provides students with a 10 day (one day per week) in store experience at 
‘The Warehouse’. Credits (27 in total) gained by students participating on the programme can be 
used towards the National Certificate in Retail (Level 2).

Students participating in the programme are supported by a co-ordinator who works with store 
management to ensure they get a good understanding of the rewards and challenges of a retail 
career. Co-ordinators set clear development plans, provide inductions for students, assess students’ 
work and keep in touch with schools in their region.

This has been a fantastic opportunity for our students. Both the Gateway Team and our students are 
very appreciative of this opportunity.

Photo shows Jack Simmons & Bobbi Nicholson at work
Mrs Barbara Williams & Stuart Clark

Gateway Team

Health Careers Expo
All Year 10 students and some from Year 11 went to the hospital for a health careers visit. Some of the staff we spoke to included 
laboratory technician, dentist, psychologist, psychiatrist, MRT-medical imaging and x-rays.  We enjoyed the interactions with the 
staff. There are careers that we found really interesting and would look into in the future.  They also helped us identify what subjects 
we would have to take in the future for a health career path.

Sarah Andrews, Naam Whan Panto, Shaz Harvey, Allynah Paderanga

            Oceania Fuatavai-Grieve

          Tyla Adams & Gabby Knapp (in the background)

 
   Lisa Clark

Science Department
On Thursday the Year 7 and 8 classes all experimented with dry ice.  Thanks to Doc 
Wilkinson for getting it for us from Invercargill. This experiment was part of the chemical 
and physical changes unit.  In these photos Brayden Leggett (photo on right) is collecting 
dry ice bubbles and “the hands” (photo below) are playing a tune with dry ice and a coin 
while class mates watch on.

Nigel Scarth
Head of Department - Science



Entertainment Book 2016-17
This book is now available from our office at a cost of $60 and entitles the purchaser to hundreds of valuable offers 
for restaurants, arts, attractions, hotel accommodation, travel and much more, in the Otago and Southland region.   
This year there is also a digital membership option for use on Smartphones.  These books can be used from now until June, 2017.  
Email enquiries are welcome.

Back by popular demand, Year 9 Camp at Tautuku.  This year the Year 
9 students will be going to stay in the Tautuku Lodge in the Catlins 
from the 27-30 June.  Whilst there they will get to experience activities 
ranging from abseiling to kayaking and bush navigation.  We are also 
looking for parents/caregivers to come along and help support the 
students in various ways. Importantly, we need two camp cooks that 
can keep the food coming, this army really does march on its stomach!  

The cost of the camp this year will be $160 and permission forms with information have been given to students.  There are spare 
forms available at the office.  Please return these by 1 June.

Matt Cook & Bianca Burgess-Heald
Year 9 Deans

NZQA
NZQA Class 1 Driver Licence Credits
All Menzies students who gained their Learner, Restricted, or Full licence after 27 February 2012 are able to receive Unit Standard 
credits (2 Level 1 credits for learner licence, 4 level 2 credits for restricted licence, and 2 level 2 credits for full licence).  To get Driver 
Licence credits attached to your NZQA record of learning you can collect a form from the school office (or print it from this link: 
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/assets/qualifications-and-standards/qualifications/ncea/NCEA-subject-resources/Class-1-driver-licence/
NZTA-Class-1-driving-licence-Recognition-of-Prior-Learning.pdf) and fill it in. You also need to photocopy both sides of your driver 
licence. Give all forms to Mr Pete Wilkinson and have your driver licence with you as it has to be double checked by Mr Wilkinson.

Financial assistance is available to assist with the payment of entry fees for National Secondary Schools qualifications (i.e. NCEA). 
To be eligible to apply you must be the fee-payer and meet at least one of the following criteria: 
•	 be	currently	receiving	a	Work	and	Income	or	Study	Link	benefit,	or	have	a	current	Community	Services	Card	
 (benefit- based applications) 
•	 are	not	currently	receiving	a	benefit,	or	do	not	have	a	current	Community	Services	Card,	but	do	have	a	joint	family		
 income that would entitle you to receive a Community Services Card (income-based applications) 
•	 have	two	or	more	children	who	are	candidates,	irrespective	of	family	income,	and	the	total	fees	you	would	have	to	pay		
 would otherwise be more than the $200 multiple candidate maximum (multiple candidate applications).

NCEA Fees Information
How much will I need to pay? 
     I am eligible for beneficiary or  I am not eligible for beneficiary or
     income-based assistance  income-based assistance
I am paying for one child who is a 
candidate    $20     Full fees ($76.70 for all NCEA standards,
          $30 for each NZ Scholarship subject entry).
I am paying for two or more children
who are candidates   A maximum of $30 per family  A maximum of $200 per fee-payer.

NCEA App Information
Here is a link to an app for parents and students to help better understand NCEA:
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/mobile-app/

The following link is for an app that allows students to load and track their NCEA progress 
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/audience-pages/students/ncea-app/ 

Peter Wilkinson
Assistant Principal



Sports Notices
Hockey Southland Representative Team Trial Dates 2016
Hockey Southland would like to confirm as per the Hockey Southland Calendar, the representative team trials for 2016. All players 
interested MUST register online through the Hockey Southland website prior to the trial.  Anyone interested in trialing should mark 
these dates down on their calendar with time and location.
HS Trial Information 2016
7th – 12th June Representative Trials
(Registrations will be open 1 month prior and all players MUST register online prior to the first trial.)

7th June - Southland U15 Boys Trial # 1 5pm – 6:30pm (Invercargill Turf 2)
7th June - Southland U15 Girls Trial # 1 5pm -6:30pm (Invercargill Turf 1)
7th June - Southland U13 Boys (HATCH) Trial #1 5pm – 6:30pm (Gore)
9th June - Southland U13 Boys (HATCH) Trial #2 5pm – 6:30pm (Invercargill)
9th June - Southland U15 Girls Trial #2 5pm – 6:30pm (Gore)
12th June - Southland U15 Boys Trial #2 8am -9:30am (Gore)
Tony Fryer, Development Officer, Work: 03 217 9032, Cell: 027 516 4011, www.facebook.com/HockeySouthland, Hockey Southland Proudly 
Sponsored by Just Hockey

Parenting young athletes - What can you do to help your child be the best they can be? 
A session for parents with Wayne Goldsmith
You could be a football mum or dad or a swimming parent and spend hours and hours watching your child swim up and down a 
pool in the early hours of the morning, or a tennis parent and have to drive your kids over the region and country to competitions 
and tournaments.  No matter what sport your child is passionate about, the fundamental ‘job’ of every parent is to love and support 
their children and provide the opportunity to realise their potential, whatever that may be. In this workshop, Wayne will talk about 
sport parenting and how parents can partner with their child and their child’s coach to help their child be the best they can be.
Date: Thursday June 9
Time: 5.30-6.30pm
Venue: Sarah Ulmer Lounge, SIT Zerofees, Velodrome
Cost: FREE!
For further information contact ILT Stadium Southland, Surrey Park Road, P O Box 224, Invercargill Ph 03 211 2150  
Fax 03 211 2250   Email:luciana.garcia@sportsouthland.co.nz

Southland Secondary Schools Cross Country Championships 2016
Fifteen students went to the Southland Cross Country Championships on Wednesday 18 May accompanied by Sue Dynes. It was 
not ideal conditions as it was freezing cold and wet. The age groups were represented well by the Southland region with up to 39 
students in one age group, so our students did particularly well. Ryan Smith came 7th in the U13 boys followed closely by Dylan 
Adams, Keegan Knapp and Josiah Ashman.  Particular recognition must go to Jordan Stuart who was placed 6th in the Over 16 boys 
event.
Results
U13 Boys     U14 Girls
Ryan Smith 7th     Marina Ferguson 16th
Dylan Adams 8th     Beth Scott 17th
Keegan Knapp 10th
Josiah Ashman 11th=

U14 Boys     U16 Girls
Kyle Gardyne 23rd    Lauren Story 10th
Maximus Ashman 24th    Tyla Adams 14th
Levi Dickey 25th     Rhiannon Gorman 23rd

U16 Boys     Over 16 Boys
William Dickey 13th    Jordan Stuart 6th
Hayden Stuart 26th          Hayden Stuart & William Dickey

Well done to all the participants and thank you to Sue Dynes for taking the students to Te Anau in the van and all the organising 
behind the scences.

Miss Katie Hall
Sports Co-ordinator

             Kyle Gardyne     Tyla Adams & Lauren Story



Menzies College Soccer
Southland Football Representative trials for boys and girls
Already we have players attending training sessions for these teams but we have received invites for many other players (boys or 
girls) to attend trials. If you are interested in attending and would like more details see Mr Lambert at school (see details and age 
groups below).

Southland Representative trials 
Date: Sunday 29 May 2016
Venue: Southland Football Soccer Turf, Turnbull Thompson Park, Islington Street, Invercargill
Times: 9.00am to 11.00am - Girls 12th grade, Girls 14th grade, Girls 17th grade; Boys 11th grade, Boys 12th grade, Boys 13th grade
 11.30am to 1.30pm - Boys 14th grade, Boys 15th grade, Boys 16th grade

MLT Menzies National Tournament meeting
Players and parents/caregivers are asked to attend a meeting in Room 4 on Tuesday 31 May at 5.30pm to discuss the upcoming 
tournament later in the year.  The following players are asked to attend: Summer Smith, Rhylee McGregor, Laura Gargiulo (non 
Menzies student), Georgia Young, Katelyn McEwan, Tegan Von Randow, Sophie Johnston, Maria Perriam, Nadine Martin, Sarah 
Andrews, Tyla Adams, Leah Maxwell, Sophielee Richardson, Kayla Henderson, Taurus Harden.

College Football League Results - 18 May
Girls Division One: MTL Menzies 3 – 2 SGHS “B” (Scorers: Laura Gargiulo 1, Sarah Andrews 1, Nadine Martin 1) 
Player of the match: Sophie Johnston
Girls Division Two: Walker Mowers Menzies 4 –1 James Hargest “B” (Scorers: Bethany Loveridge 1, Brooke Loveridge 1, 
Taurus Harden 1) Player of the match: Bethany Loveridge
Boys Premier: Kelly Irwin First National Menzies 0 – 7 Central Southland College, Player of the Match: Campbell Heads

Social Media
To keep our parents/caregivers, supporters, players, suppliers and providers up to date, we have Facebook and a new tab on 
the Menzies College School Website as we feel it is important to keep all our players and supporters up to date with important 
information.
Facebook – you don’t have to be a member to look at it. Just put it into a search engine (Google, etc) and type in Menzies College 
Soccer and you will be able to look at the page.
Link - https://www.facebook.com/Menzies-College-Soccer-428451490523954/

Menzies College School Website – (New For Menzies College Soccer) If you go to the Menzies College website and click on the 
Sports & Recreation Tab on the Menu, then click on the tab at the top right hand corner of the page “Soccer Football”  it will take you 
to the Menzies College Soccer page with information and forms you can download.
Link - http://www.menzies.school.nz/pages/menzies-college-soccer-football/
Also you can check the daily notices for trainings and dates and times of soccer events as well.
Link - http://www.menzies.school.nz/pages/daily-notices/
 
Important upcoming dates
Friday 27 May  Boys Training 3.30pm to 4.30pm
Tuesday 31 May  Girls Training 3.30pm to 5.00pm and Girls National Tournament meeting 5.30pm in Room 4.
Wednesday 1 June:  College Football League Games
    Girls Div One  MLT Menzies vs James Hargest (at Menzies)
    Girls Div Two  Walker Mowers vs Verdon (at Menzies) 
    Boys Div One  Kelly Irwin First National Menzies vs Verdon (at Verdon) all kick-off 4pm
Friday 3 June  No Training for Boys - Teacher only day at school

Carl Lambert
Organiser

Menzies College Australian Sports Tour 2018
We need to gauge interest in the proposed 2018 Sports Tour to Australia. The tour is open to Years 11-13 students in 2018 
(Year 9 -11 this year) who play sport for the school.  Registration of interest forms are available from the school office.  Please return 
them to the school office by 30 May 2016. 

We need an early indication of those interested and committed so we can ascertain if we have enough numbers to make teams 
and enough parents/caregivers to supervise so the proposed tour in 2018 is a reality.  The next meeting will be Monday 13 June at 
7:30 pm in the Menzies College Library.  Apologies to Sue Poole on 027 838 2534.



Menzies College Rugby
U15 Tournament Team Fundraiser
The U15 tournament team are fundraising for the South Island 
U15 Rugby tournament being held at Mosgiel in August.  As a 
fundraiser they are selling Gladwrap, Catering Foil and Baking 
Paper (see photo). If you would like to place an order, please 
use the attached photo as a guide and place your order with 
payment (cheques written out to Menzies rugby) in a named 
envelope and leave at the school office “Attention: U15 Rugby 
Tournament Team Gladwrap Fundraiser”. Orders and payment 
are due in by Friday 10 June 2016.

U15 Tournament Team Meeting
Some parents/caregivers have been meeting to plan and discuss 
fundraising ideas to help get our boys to the U15 Tournament in 
Mosgiel.  Our Next meeting is on Monday 30 May at 7.30pm at 
the Three Rivers Hotel, Wyndham.  Hope to see you there. 

Katrina Read

Menzies College Rugby 
Results - 21 May
Vetco Menzies Green A Grade beat Riverton 32-12 - well done team it was an awesome game.
JJ’s Menzies Red A Grade lost to DLS 19-40 - the team kept at it and will get stronger.
Tisbury Wools Menzies Under 15 lost to DLS Black 26-32 - so close against a good team. 
Titiroa Transport Menzies 2nd XV lost to Verdon 5-48 - a bad day at the office. These guys will improve.
Sinclair Contracting/Haakman Bulbs Menzies 1st XV beat Central Southland College  20-17 - much improved effort, keep at it guys.

Draw - 28 May
Vetco Menzies Green A Grade  v St Peters at Menzies 2 at 10:45am
JJ’s Menzies Red A Grade   v Ohai/Nightcaps at Nightcaps at 10:45am
Tisbury Wools Menzies Under 15 v DLS Midlands Black at Midlands 1 at 1:15pm
Titiroa Transport Menzies 2nd XV have the bye this week.
Sinclair Contracting/Haakman Bulbs Menzies 1st XV v Verdon/Aurora at Verdon 1 at 1:15pm 

Katrina Read has done an awesome job of building the Menzies page on the “sporty” website.  To access this website visit 
http://sporty.co.nz/menzies/. You will find heaps of information on our teams, the draw and photos.  As we use it and get used to it 
I know everyone will love it.  We welcome any feedback.

Please remember to stay behind the barriers at all rugby grounds. This is very important.

It is time to get subs paid please. The subs for the season are $50 per player, except for the 1st XV players whose sub is $150. To pay 
subs there are the following options;
•	 Cash	in	a	named	envelope,	handed	into	the	office,	tagged	for	rugby	or	give	to	Lois	Heads
•	 Cheque	made	out	to	Menzies	Rugby,	handed	into	the	office,	tagged	for	rugby	or	give	to	Lois	Heads
•	 Internet	banking:		Menzies	Rugby	account			03	0962	0066078	000					Please	put	players	name	and	sub	or	gear	as		 	
 reference/details

This is a friendly note that all the subs normally increase at the end of May. The committee has extended this date to the 20th of 
June. If there are issues with paying subs please talk to your respective team manager.

The club wish to thank Hire Power Wyndham for their awesome help in boring new post holes on the Raglan Street ground. This has 
given the field more room and it looks great.

The committee also wish to thank our sponsors for their fantastic support. Please support the businesses who support our club -- 
Sinclair Contracting, Haakman Bulbs, Titiroa Transport, Tisbury Wools, Vetco and JJ’s Gore.

The committee warmly invites any parents/caregivers and supporters of our players to join our committee. We have an awesome 
group with great numbers. Our next committee meeting is on Monday 27 June at 7:30pm in the library. For more details or apologies 
please contact Bob Wallis on 206 6346 or b-m-wallis@clear.net.nz.



Important Dates
June 1  Incubator Trip
 3  Teacher Only Day
 6  Queen’s Birthday observance
 13-17  Green week
 19-21  Tautuku Pre-camp
 26  Year 9-10 Netball Tournament
 27-30  Year 9 Tautuku camp

July 5  Parent/Teacher Interviews
 8  Last day of Term 2
 11-14  Junior netball tournament
 25  First day back of Term 3

August 26-27  Burnham Grammer School visit
 8-12  Green week
 18-23  Senior exams

Menzies College Netball
Player of the day from last week
Menzies A  Kim Heads
Menzies B  Olivia Wallace
Menzies Green  Maria Lindsay
Menzies Red  Lucy Elers
Menzies White  Emma Porteous

Draw - 28 May
Team   Opponent  Time   Court
Menzies A  SMEG   2.15pm       2
Menzies B  St Peters 8A  3.10pm       2
Menzies Green  St Peters Green  11.30am       4
Menzies Red  Gore High 9C  9.40am       1
Menzies White  St Peters 7A  9.40am       2
Please have the correct uniform, be at the courts at least 30minutes before the game and remember to cut your finger nails.  Menzies 
‘A’ you need to supply two umpires at 3.10pm.

Menzies Netball Club
Our next meeting is Monday 13 June at 7pm in the Menzies College staffroom.  Apologies to Sue Shaw on 027 2924412.

Netball Eastern Southland 
Could the following U14 Menzies netball players please report to the Netball Stadium for Eastern U14 netball trials to be held on 
Tuesday 31 May 5pm to 6.30pm and Thursday 2 June  from 5pm to 6pm:
U14 - Marina Ferguson, Sophie Kingdon, Sophie Johnston, Kailey Yeoman, Maria Lindsay, Beth Scott, Rhylee McGregor
U15 - Erin Norman, Kim Heads, Kaitlen Yorke

Mrs Kath Luoni
Teacher in Charge

Community Notice
Netball Umpiring 
Umpire sessions are going to be held on Fridays, starting this Friday 27 May for anybody interested in learning to umpire netball.  
Sessions will run from 3.30pm-4.15pm.  Meet at the Wyndham Bowling Club.  Any queries to Belinda Knapp 021 171 2144.

Menzies College Basketball
Year 7 & 8 Boys – Menzies Monsters have their fifth game of the season: Menzies Monsters v Fiordland at 5:20pm on Monday 
30 May. No duty this week. There will be no game next week on Monday 6 June. 

Year 9 & 10 Boys - Menzies Saints - tonight is the fourth game of the season: Menzies Saints v St Peter’s Titans at 6:50pm on Friday 
27 May and we have a duty at 6pm. There will be no game next week on Friday 3 June.

Nigel Scarth
Teacher in Charge






